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Please provide comments on the draft quality standard on the form below, putting each new comment in a new row. When feeding back, please
note the section you are commenting on (for example, section 1 Introduction). If commenting on a specific quality statement, please indicate the
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In order to guide your comments, please refer to the general points for consideration on the NICE website as well as the specific questions
detailed within the quality standard.
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Section

Comments

Section 1:
Introduction (page
2)

We are not convinced of the merit in the paragraph starting (Both men and women perpetrate...) as the figures in
the previous paragraphs show that there is a ratio of 2:1 for women and men. To then place the extra emphasis
and description on the gender split through this additional paragraph has the narrative effect of downplaying male
victims – when all victims need to be recognised as equals based on individual need. This guidance should be
about individuals with their gender as secondary (albeit important features) so the existence of the paragraph is
not helpful and should be removed as it relegates men to being second class victims.
Quality Standard 1: Male victims of domestic abuse must be included in the underrepresented groups for a number of reasons.
Equality and
Diversity
Firstly, they are under recognised throughout the health system because the narrative for several decades on
Considerations
domestic abuse has been that it is an issue that only affects women. From our experience and the experience of
(page 11)
those men who call our helplines, they still find it unrecognised when they come into contact with the health and
social care services. For example, can NICE have confidence that every single piece of training healthcare
professionals receive fully recognise male victims and that the professionals fully recognise the existence of male
victims in the same way they rightly do for female victims.
Adding men in this section would ensure that pressure was placed on health bodies and professionals to comply
with the NICE Guidelines (PH50) on issues such as local data collection especially with the need to be able to
refer male victims onto other services. This is not only a positive intervention and support in itself, it will also apply
pressure on statutory authorities to ensure those services actually exist. The latter would ensure men would have
access to the same type of journeys and escape routes female victims have but also this would ensure better
compliance of the NICE Guidelines (PH50) and also the Equality Act (2010) – especially the Public Sector Equality
Duty.

Section

Comments
Secondly, men are far more reluctant than female victims to come forward. There are a number of reasons for this
from the fear of not being believed, shame/pride and a sense of helplessness because they never see/hear
campaigns about male victims so are not aware there is support for them. This has been recognised in official
guidance from the Department for Public Prosecutions on handling domestic abuse cases – section 70 male
victims (published 29 December 2014). In addition, British Crime Survey figures produced by the Office for
National Statistics shows there are gender differences in whether victims of partner abuse disclose to official
bodies:
Telling someone in an official position: 22% men – 38% women
Telling a health professional: 10% men – 15% women
(Source - ONS BCS Focus on Violent Crime and Sexual Offences 2012/13 http://tinyurl.com/nb4xga; Table 4.22
on Appendix Table: http://tinyurl.com/qgxb7xg
Due to this level of under-reporting, it is likely that not to mention/include male victims in the equality and diversity
section may breach the Public Sector Equality Duty (Equality Act 2010) as they are clearly a disadvantaged group

Quality Standard 3:
Equality and
Diversity
Considerations
(page 17)
Quality Standard 4:
Equality and
Diversity
Considerations
(page 21)
Quality Standard 5:

The comments in this section are the same as for the above section on Quality Standard 1

We greatly welcome the recognition about ensuring there are services to help men.
Following on from this however, we would still want our comments for Quality Standard 1 and 3 to be considered
as part of the equality and diversity considerations.
As far as the charity is aware there are no formal specialist services for female perpetrators of domestic abuse,

Section
Equality and
Diversity
Considerations
(page 25)

Comments
sexual violence, FGM or honour-based crimes. The charity’s main focus is on domestic abuse.
In terms of equality and diversity considerations therefore, it should be recognised that there is no such
programmes and this minority group of perpetrators should be recognised under this section.
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